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Plantronics wireless headset cs540 instructions
Plantronics CS540TMWireless Headset System User Guide Image not available forColor: To view this video download Flash Player we use cookies to improve your experience. To comply with the new e-Privacy directive, we must ask for your consent to set cookies. View Cookie Policy. Plantronics CS540 Wireless Headset System User
Guide Click here to download Have your Plantronics CS Series Headset System and set it for the first time? Follow these simple instructions and you will be wireless and hands-free in a few minutes... Set your Plantronics CS Series Disconnect the coil receiver cable from your phone base (detach the receiver from the jack at the base end
of the phone). Insert the flat black connector cable which is already connected to the Plantronics CS Headset System base in the jack where you just unplugged the portable phone. Insert the loose spiral receiver cable into the base of the CS Plantronics headphone system. The jack is located under the headset facing forward, allowing
you to respond easily and end your phone without the use of the earphone. Connect the AC/DC adapter included in the bottom of the Plantronics CS Headset System base and then into the wall. If you have tried above without success, please call our Headset Advisors at 1-800-432-3738. We will gladly help you make it work. Configure
the Hand Lifter Plantronics HL10 Connect the HL10 automatic lift to the base of the phone, under the receiver, using the stickies included. Then connect the wire to the HL10 in the remaining slot at the bottom of your Plantronics CS Headset System base. As your caller hears: Output microphone volume The master control for this is the AB-C-D switch located on the lower side of the wireless system. A is the quietest, D is the strongest. Within each letter is possibletuning using the + arrows and - on the back of the headphone charging base. How does the caller feel: volume of incoming speakers The master control for thisthe switch 1-2-3-4 or 1-2 located on the back of the
charging base. 1 is the strongest, 2 or 4 is the quietest. You can refine the tuning in each number using the appropriate control on the earphone microphone. Dial Compatibility This is the dial located on the side of the base and looks like a black plastic screw. Make sure the #1 is aligned with the ridges that stick on the right side. Smart
Switch This switch is on the base side. It has a bar on top and two bars down that look like an equal sign. This switch determines the way the headset lights. When in the top position towards a bar, the headset will turn on and off pressing the silver conversation button located on the ear piece. When in the lower position towards the two
bars, the headset will turn on by removing it from the charging base. If you have questions to all, please call 1-800-HEADSETS (1-800-432-3738) and we will gladly assist you. (Even wireless headphones CS510, CS520, CS530 & -XD) The following guide will show step by step how to configure, install and start using the new wireless
headset Plantronics CS540. Please allow 60-90 minutes to charge the CS540 headset followed by 5-10 minutes to complete the installation. Once you have completed the configuration and tested the unit, allow 3 hours to fully charge the battery before the first day of complete use. Last Updated – November 2020 Preview of what is in the
head: What's in the Plantronics CS540 box. Plantronics CS500 Video training (5 minutes) Step 1: Load the CS540 headset for 60-90 minutes. Step 2: Connect the telephone interface cable to the base. Step 3: Connect the CS540 to your phone. Step 4: Understand your CS540 wireless headphones. Step 5: Understand your CS540 Basic
Regulations. What is in the Plantronics CS540 box:CS500 Installation Video (3 minutes): Step 1: Load the CS540 Headset for 20 minutes. Take the AC power adapter and connect one end to yoursocket or strip of power. The other end is inserted in the back of the CS540 base, as shown in the following image. Place the headset in the
base. You'll feel a tie when the two magnets pull ensuring a perfect fit. The charging LED will flash green when charging and turning into solid green when fully charging. A charge of 60-90 minutes will be enough to complete the configuration and installation. A charge of 3 hours will be required for a fully loaded headset. Flashing Green =
Charging Solid Green = Full Charging Step 2: Connect the telephone interface cable to the base. Locate the telephone interface cable. It will have plastic modular plugs on each end and a black connector at the center of the cable. Take the larger modular plug and insert into the base showing an image of a phone. (If you use an electronic
switch cable (EHS) you can skip this step and proceed to Step 3: Option D) Step 3: Connecting the CS540 to the phone. You have four configuration options to connect your CS540 to your desk phone. It is encoded the color in a simple way to follow your option/color. Option A) Install CS540 in the standard desk phone without a headset
door. Option B) Install CS540 in the standard desk phone with a headset door. Option C) Install CS540 with HL10 lift for remote response and hanging. (Sold separately) Option D) Install CS540 with an electronic switch cable (EHS) for remote response and hanging. (Sold separately) Option A: CS540 Without a headset on the phone. A1) Disconnect the phone from the phone side. A-2) Connect the small modular adapter of the telephone interface cable into the phone door. A-3) Insert the phone cable into the middle of the telephone interface cable (boxYou're done! To make a call, press the button on the side of the headset CS540 to turn on the headset. Raise the
receiver from the phone and set it on the desk. Now you should feel a tone of line, line,on some phones, you also need to press a available line to get a tone line. When finished, place the receiver in the cradle to hang the call and press the button on the CS540 side to turn off the headset. Alternatively, you can leave the headset at any
time and simply remove the receiver to take a call and replace when finished. NOTE: If you don't have a tone, don't panic. Simply change the compatibility slide switch to work with your phone. See Step 5 Devices Compatibility Switch below. Option B: CS540 With a headset on the phone. B-1) Connect the telephone interface cable into
the headset port (usually located at the bottom of the phone). You're done! To make a call, press the button on the side of the headset CS540 to turn on the headset. Press a available line button or phone or “Headset Button” if available. Now you should feel a tone of line. When finished, press the line button again, or “Headset Button”, to
unconnect the call, and press the button on the side of the CS540 to turn off the antenna. Alternatively, you can leave the earphone always and simply press the appropriate buttons on the phone to take a call and replace when finished. NOTE: If you don't have a tone, don't panic. Simply change the compatibility slide switch to work with
your phone. See Step 5: Compatible Slide Switch below. Option C: CS540 with HL10 Handset Lifter for Remote Response/Hang-up C-1) Disconnect the phone from the phone side. C-2) Connect the small modular adapter of the telephone interface cable into the phone door. C-3) Insert the phone cable into the middle of the telephone
interface cable (black box). C-4) Connect the HL10 cableback of the base CS540. Connect the HL10 Handset lift to the phone using the 3 adhesive strips included. (NOTES: It is better to test to determine the positioning of the HL10remove the strip support.) you want your hl10 further back (out of you) as much as possible for the best
results. you are made! to make a call, press the button on the side of the headset cs540. the hl10 lift will give you a tone of line. when finished, press the button on the side of the cs540 to hang the call. When you have an incoming call, you will hear the beeps in your ear indicating a call. if you choose to take the call, press the button on
the cs540 headset to respond to the call and press again when finished to hang the call. if you need to enter the call waiting, or transfer the call, return to the phone and press the desired buttons. Note: If you don't have a tone line, don't panic. Simply change the compatibility slide switch to work with your phone. see step 5: compatibility
slide switch below. option d: cs540 with electronic switch cable (ehs) for remote response / Hang-up D-1) disconnect the telephone interface cable from the base (by step 2) and store for future oo – do not launch it! in case you change your phones in the future, this cable may be necessary, depending on the compatibility. D-2) connect the
electronic hookswitch cable (ehs) with the large modular clip and the stereo plug in the back of the cs540 base. D-3) connect the other end of the electronic switch cable (ehs) into the phone interface port. Note: numerous ehs exist cables for different phone manufacturers. with many variations, where and how to connect the cable ehs in
the phone will vary considerably. please see the documentation that has been included with the eus cable specific for proper installation. Note: it may also be necessary to activate the ehs port on the phone for the oo of the plantronics headphones. you will find this setting within the menu/ programming options. Polycom for example: Menu
> Settings > Preferences > Headset > Hook switching mode and change to Plantronics You did! Aa call, press the button on the CS540 antenna side. You'll hear a tone of line. When finished, press the button on the CS540 side to hang the call. When you have an incoming call, you will hear the beeps in your ear indicating a call. If you
choose to take the call, press the button on the CS540 headset to respond to the call and press again when finished to hang the call. If you need to enter the call waiting, or transfer the call, return to the phone and press the desired buttons. NOTE: If you don't have a tone, don't panic. Simply change the compatibility slide switch to work
with your phone. See Step 5: Compatible Slide Switch below. Step 4: Understand your CS540 Wireless headset. The CS540 wireless headset has two buttons. The first thing to understand is the call control button. That's how the headset turns on and off. This is also the button to press if you are using the HL10 Handset or EHS cable lift
to respond / hang up calls remotely while away from the desk. When the headset is in use, the LED indicator light will flash white. The second button (or rocker switch) is located on the back of the headset and controls the loudspeaker volume. When pushed, it increases the volume of the speaker, and pushed down decreases the volume.
You have 3 levels, then keep pressing to increase or decrease volume levels. NOTE: If you still find it difficult to hear your caller, or your caller is too strong and causing an echo or feedback, you need to adjust your basic volume setting (see Step 5 below). Consider it as the base is the regulation of the volume of the main speaker and the
headphone is the regulation of the volume of the lower speaker. Find a adjustment on the basis thatthe earpiece being in a central position will typically work better. This allows you to adjust the smaller speaker from call to call if necessary. The second button (or rocker switch) also acts as your microphoneButton when pressed. You will
hear three high-tone beeps indicating that the microphone is mute and the LED light on the base will turn into solid red. Push the button again turns off the mute function that allows the caller to feel you again. Step 5: Understand your CS540 Basic Regulations. Your CS540 base has two volume adjustment quadrants (Speaker 1-4 &
Microphone 1-6) and a compatibility slider (A-G labeled). The diffuser volume dial (sets 1-4) is the main adjustment for what you feel. If you need to adjust it, turn the dial until you hear the slide dial in the next numbered position. Once you find a comfortable environment, remember Step 4, you also have a thin adjustment of the tuned
diffuser on the headset that allows you to perform small volume adjustments from call to call. As you know every call you take is different so having a volume control on the headset allows you to adjust easily as necessary. The microphone volume dial (Settings 1-6) is what controls the microphone volume, or how well the caller feels.
Make sure you call a friend or colleague for your first call and ask how you play. Once you set this, the item rarely changes, then usually set this during installation and never touch again. NOTE: If you feel an echo or feedback with the earphone, it can be caused by the volume of the microphone which is set slightly stronger than what it
has to be. You will always feel a little bit of your voice going through your speaker, which is called side tone. If you have too much tone side causing eco, lower the volume of the microphone enough so that the caller still feels comfortable, but enough so that the side tone does not distract you. The compatibility slide switch (Settingsis the
true "Brains" of Plantronics CS540. This adjustment is what configures the CS540 to work with hundreds, if not thousands of phones currently on the market. Setting “A” is the default setting that works with most phones. Phones.you find you can not feel calling, your caller cannot hear, or sounds distorted, continue scrolling to the next
letter until you find the setting that sounds the best. Once set, you do not need to re-set the Slide Switch Compatibility, unless you change your phone. Phones. plantronics-cs540 convertible wireless headset instructions
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